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"THE ?JNCTIONS AND POLICIES OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM11 

The Fede~l Reserve System is now passinb throu~h a crucial 

stage of its existence. Despite the publicity which bas always 

been given to its operations from the beginning and the efforts 

that h3.ve been rrade to explain the principla;;;; and objects of the 

Federal Resetve Act) there is still a wide-spread misun.ierstand-

ing of the functions1 policies) powers1 and limitations of the 

Federal Reserve Banks and of the Federal Reserve Board. 

Tho fund::tr::antal objects in establishir~,; the Federal Reserve 

Bmks, as ,lefined in the short title of the .Act1 were "to furnish 

an elastic currency1 to afford ;:neans of rediscounting cowmercial 

paper) and to establish a more effJctive supervision of banking 

in the United St3.tes". 

The e..-.rariance of the past four yaars has demonstrated the 

expansive power of the Federal R;serve Syste:n~ but a.n elastic system 

of Federal Reserve B~n~ credit and note issue impli~s capacity to 

control ana power to curtail as well as to expand. The ability of 

the System to check undue oApansion and to induce norxal and ·healthy 

liquidation is still on trial. 

The emctment of the Faderal REll:erve law and of. its various 

ar.uendments and tha operation of the Federal Reserve B~nks have 

brouf)lt about changes in our b~nking structure hardly less uarked 

than the economic changes that h'lve been caus0d by the world war. 

C::1sh in vault and b::tlances v1i th banks othar than the Federal Reserve 

B.1nks no lon~er count ::1s l.l.Ytful r;:;serve f c:r t!1e membor banks of the 

Federal Ros.:;rve System: - their entire resarVJ must now be carried 
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with the Federal Ros8rve Banks. The lendill.f power of the :nember 

banks has been greatly increased because of the substantial reduc
in 

tion) ;1:1 more than 50 per cent~,· the reserve they are required to 

carry and because of the phenomenal growth in their deposits) with

out taking intQ account the greatly eAter~ed rediscount facilities 

afforded them by the Federal Reserve Banks and the power 2siv0n 

tho:'" in the Fe~l 'Res·~rve Act to lend their credit oy accepting 

·drafts drawn upon them in ..iomestic transactions involving the 

shipment of goods and in transactions growing out of importations 

and exportations. No one has denied trat our b~d banking system, 

"lvith the rigidity of its currency and ·i,ith the limitations upon its 

rediscount facilities 1 \VOuld have collapsed under the strain w·hich 

would have been imposed upon it by war conditions. Even had there 

been no war. the old system would have ·been urubla to respond to 

the business requirements of the ·present day. 

The Federal Reserve Ba.nl:s, as the. custodians of the ul ti::Ja.te 

banking, reserves of th.;l country1 a:.:; the ;1.ai.nsta.y of the acceptance 

:;::arket, as the agsncias of la~;;t resort in the :ratter of rediscounts. 

and as the medi3. through which so lar,;e and important a part of the 

currency is iai!u.ed, must ah;ays be kept in an absolutely scund and 

strong position. Their strength must be measured by the liquiiity 

and intrinsic value of their invested assets, ·which include redis-

counts for member banks, as well as by the proportion of gold and 

lawful rr.oney to their liabilities. A '-'olci reserve is essential 

to a sound financial system. This percentac,e of res3rve ought 

nor:r.3.lly to be considerably hic)ler than the ?in:l.mu:rl required by laVi 1 
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in order to provide ample margin for :Jdatin.; u..11usually lart:!,e 

seasonal requiraments and unexpected emer[encies, but even ~though 

the res:crve should fall te::1porarily balow le;;,al requirem~;;ntsJ there 

would be r.o occasion for uneasiness provided the :tssets of the banks 

are of tha ealf -liquida tin£:, character 11hich \70uld admit of the rest ora-

tion of t!1e reserve within a reasonable time. It would be folly to 

inflict ;:srious injury upon agriculture1 commerce~ and ~ndustry merely 

for the sake of ::naintair..ing, an arbitrary r!linimum reserve~ but it 

would be still more consu;:nnate fplly to treat a low reserve position., 
brought 
- 'about by an emert,ency 1 as a nornal ba.se from which future 

amer;encies are to be met. 

The avera~e reserve now required of all mtional banks is about 

B per cent of their net deposits. As this r3serve must be carried 

"ith tha Federal Reserve Bank1 it will amount to 8 per cent in terms 

of g,old and lawful ,:10ney., only \·1hen the reserva of the Federal Re-

serve B~nk is 100 per cent of its liabilities, and it is reduced 

pari passu as tho reserve of the Federal Res0rve Bank declines. 

There are some 'Nhc believe that the .minimum reserve required by 

law may be libhtly infringed upon1 for they say "v,hat is a reserve 

for) if it is not to use". Some who hold these views are fond 

of referring to the C3.se of a hospital wher.e all the bods are 

occupied axcept a few which are held in reserve. The ambulance 

brings in a badly injured nan1 who is denied admission upon the 

ground that all the beds are full. The ambulance surgeon points 

tc two or three unoccupied beds and is met with the response 1 

"Those are reserve beds and can net te used". Certainly any 
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hospital under sane ;,.ana,;e;J:Wnt would use thv:.;e i;;;ds in case of 

real emer6ency 1 but would not pJrmit their us6 by strau6ers of 

sound and heal thy :::tppearance who mit;ht have been ur.able to obtain 

hotel accou.znoda tiona) or by husky hoboes who find park benches 

too hard for co:nfort, ilor wo;;.ld a hospital witl1 its cap3.city· taxed 

to the li.nit encourat;a convalescent patients to rerrain a day longer 

t'J:1.an necessary. 

The law fixes the 11:ini.mum reserve to be carried by Federal 

Reserve funks ab'linst their note issues at 40 pur cent. and against 

their member banks'deposits at 35 per cent. It permits tenporary 

suspension by tha Federal Reserve Board of th~se minimum reserves 

under certain 'i:,raluated penalties) but in order to illustn.te the 
danger of re[arding the 
legtl minimum as the nornal base fi·om which to ; operate. I would 

like you to consider \·;hat would be the outco:;;;e if \ie had to meet 

another emere;ency such as war, with Federal Reserve Bank reserves 

a. t their present level. Ylhen a st;;;j. te of v1ar was daclared on April 

6, 1917, the co;nbinad reserves at;.ainst deposits and r...ote issues of 

all Federal R3sarve Banks averagod 84.7 per cent. Due to this 

condition the United States was able to meet all financial obli~-

tions incurred without any impairment of its own ability or of 

that of the banks to redeem currtJncy in 2:0ld) thus preservin[ the 

parity of all forms of money in circulation. This was an achieve-

;:nent impossible of acco::r.plishuent Jurin!:; the Civil WarJ when current 

prices y;ere quoted in ter;as of irredeer.:ablt: papar .n.on<:ly) ·which was 

not broug,ht back to a parity with ~Sold until f ourt3<::n y.sars :::tfter 

the close of the war. 
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Early in January, 1919, shortly aft3r the armistice, the 

combined reserve .. : of tho Federal Reserve Banks was 51.3 per cent 1 

showine.; a diminution of 33.4 per cent frow the date of our country's 

entry into the war. The gold embargo was removed in June, 19191 

when b.rge amounts of &,old held for fo.reiJl account were released. 

Even after this the reserves stood at 51 per cent on September 26th1 

after which date they showed a steady and continuous :iecline to 

44.8 per cent at the close of the year. 

During the last six months of the yaar 19191 tendencies 

towards unrestrained extravag.'lnce and abuse cf credit were r"'.anifest 

all over the country. It becaxe evidef.~.t that the rediscount facili

ties of the Federal Reserve Banks were being used too freely and that 

unless corrective measures were applied the situation would beco:xe 

exceedingly dangerous. The rediecount rates of the Federal Reserve 

Bmks were much below the market ra.tes for money J thus affording 

member banks an opportunity for profit in their rediscount trans

actions) and making it eAceedingly difficult to keep in check 

borrovdne::; demands made upon them. The Federal Resei·ve Board and 

the Federal Reserve B3.nks1 while recognizine, the necessity of hold

ing these dangerous tendencies in check by means of a reasonable 

and eftective control of credit in order that its flow mi6 ht be once 

more regulated and related to the economic welfare of the country 

and the r£eds of its producing industries, were reluct~nt tc take 

any precipitate action. It was realized Hat productive industries 

are profoundly affected by credit conditions) that modet·n business 

is done on credit and that the mood ~nd te~per of the business 
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comn,anity are deeply affected by the state of credit and n:a.y be 

easily disturbed by ill-coLsidered or hasty action. The test of 

the functioning of a credit system m~st be found in what it does 

to promote the production and distribution of goods. It is well 

understood that too rapid or too drastic deflation would defe.a t the 

very purpose of a well resulated credit system by its unsettling 

effect upon productive iniustry. On the other hand~ overproduction 

at high cost on expanded credit would be a t,ra ve mem ce. The Federal 

Reserve authorities reco91izod the importance of avoiding extremes 

and their energies were therefore directed more particularly to the 
for 

prevention of further expansion non-essential purposes and to 

the gradual and orderly liquidation of non-essential loans. The 

predomimnt idea was not necessarily to re.:iuce the loan accounts of 

the banks of the country but to bring about suc·h a readjustment in 

them as would ul ti:ra tely lead to a restoration of a proper balance 

bet~aen the volume of credit and the volume of concrete things1 

which credit halps to produce and which are the normal basis of 

c.redi t. The Board believes that this equilibrium can be .restored 

only by speading up the processes of production~ by the orderly 

distributicm of goods~ by the avoidanca of excess;ive consumption 

and by the increased accumulation of savine,s. 

On several occasions~ before chanc.:,es wen1 .-rada in tha discount 

rates of the Federal Resarve Banks1 the Faderal Res2rv2 Board 

brought these w.a tters to the attention of tho public vi th a view 

of testing thoroughly the theory that the crGdit situation could 

be controlled Yii thout advar"cing the discount ra tos of the Federal 
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Reserve Banks. But because of Ute exhaustion of capital throu.€)1-

out the viorld and of the univ~rsa.l derrand for credit, it soon 

developed th3.t this was Lnpossible. Re1.t0s were advancE:d slightly 

dutin;; November, 1919 and again on January 23, 1920, approxi11l3. tely 

to their present level. Tho ratas established, however, were still 

considerably lower than current uar1~et rates. It became evident 

early in the spring that no red1..1ction in the total vol1..1me of loans 

was taking place, and that ~~ess a more discriminating jud~ment 

was used by member banks in granting accorr.modations, the country 

would be confronted with a real crisis durin§> the crop movinf, periodJ 

into which we have r:.ow entered. 

At a conference held last May betw::;:en members of the Federal 

Reserve Board, members of the Federal Advisory Council and the 
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Class "A", or bankor, directors of the Federal Reserve Banks, there 

was an exhaustive discussion of the banking, and financial situation. 

In presenting to the conf ere nee an outline of the Board 1 s vieHs, 1 

pointed out that sinseJune 30, 1914, there had bsen an expansion of 

bamkins credit in the United Sh tes, properly attributable to the war, 

of $11 1 000_, 0001 000, and that during the same period there had be~m 

an increase in the volume of money in actual circulation of about 

WbFn it is consiler.;;d that our Gcvern1I.ent during 

a period of thr.ee years floated $26_, 0001 COO, 000 of securi tiGs to meet 

war requirements, the crodi t expansion which had taken JPh ce could 

not be regarded as excessive or alarmirlb when viewed. from the stand

point of war necessity. Attention was called however to the continued 

Gxp:msion which had taken place since the flotation of the Victory 
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Loan in May, 1919, in the face of a denea:!::Jd production cf .essentials. 

In ord.:;r that y.ou nay undorsta :r.d the Boa.'d 's viewpoint of some 

of our major problems last rtay, I sba.ll quote literally from the 

statement pres0nted to the conference. 

"It is this tenJ.ency of production to decline, p-articularly in 

some ossential linas, which constitutes a very unsatisfactory element 

in th0 present outlook. It is evident that the country can not con-

tinue to adva nee prili\~.,. and wages, to curtail production, to expand 

credits and to attempt to enrich itsdf by non-productive operations 

and transactions 1vi thout f osterins discontent and radicalism, ::Lnd tba t 

such a course .. if pol'sistod in, '.-iill ;;;;vontually brin§:, or. a real crisis~ 

"Th;; f::Lct rr.ust b.;;; recognizad that how0ver :iesirable on _;snsral 

principles continuod expansion of trada and industry may be, .such 

developments must accommodate thems31 V8s to the a.ctual supply of 

capital and credit availabl~. 

nEvory ef f crt should be 1nade to stirr.ula te necessary production, 

and to .avol$.-aste. V/ar v:aste and war financin6 result ~nevi tably in 

diminished supplbs of goods and inue::Lsed volume of credits. The nor-

m3.l ralationship bet\;,,en tne vol...une of soods ::~.nd th<:i volume of mot.ey 

and credits thus unsettled can be restored in c:ither of tno "i.:aysj one, 
ths drastic method of contraction of cr0dit, and th0 other, by far the 
more desirable way, increased production. In the same -.ay :r;ros,ress to
vards the restoration of the normal rola tionship bet>.-een g,oods and 
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crodit may be 1nade by reducing, cr.;dit more: rapidly than production is 
diminished, or by increasine; production at a. or~1.ter rate tt.an credit is 
expanded. If it should prove impracticable in the e.<isting, circumstance.:> 
to increase essential production, then we wust. tnrou;;h economy in con
sumption and through moiera tion in the use d credit check tho tcndoncj· 
to-v;ards a further v!idening of the mart,in between 0 0ods and crodi t. 

"Our problem, therefore, is to ch0ck h'.rther exr::Lncion and to bri."'.f 
about a r.orma.l and haal thy liquidation vJi thcut curtailing essc:m,.ial 
production and vdthout shocl{ to industry, and, as far as possibl0, -;;it~l

out any disturbanco to legitimate commerce and business. 
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''Regardless of the eXtent of its le ':d.l IiO\!e.rs, it ·vo :.ld bc: c:. 

:--.~os t ·iifficul t L.sk for th::J Fedc:rc.1.l :a.eserve Bo~crd to J. t.':erq:t cy 

generc~l n.:le ,:.:f co,mtry-·aile .,:;;plic--.tion to iistir.~.guish b3tween 

11 essenti;:;.l' c.ni 1 non-esssmtic.1 1 loans. Du,rin:: tL.e ·.var there was "' 

bro~d -;_mderlying principle t!:.a.t essentials r.:ust be 1neces;s.;;.ry or 

contributory to th:; conduct of t:Ue w,1r 1 , O'J.t not•vi t:U.star.~.din~ the 

s:C.J.rp outline of this rrinciple rr.ucl: di ~ficulty w2.s experi,;nced 

by the Vci.rio•J.s war boards in iefinin:<; es::entL,ls .:..ni no:-.-essentL,ls .. 

It would oe all the more diffi~ult for the Feieral Reserve Bo""rd td:> 

make sucl:i. ~ gen•Jral iefini tion nov11 1::C.en t1:;;re is no lon~~er tn.;.t 

~rpose ::.s a :_uid.e. 

"Sec':: ion 1~) o: tl:.e :9'ederc..l Reserve Act in defining the 

eligibili t~· of p;:;.per for iiscount by Federc.ol Reserve B..,.nks lays 

do·vn tl:e gen;r3.1 rule th""'t any pap.2r nat··.:.ring .. ,i t!:.in ti::e time 

prescrioei, ...1.rd issv.ei or draM for commercial, agricultural or 

industria.l purposes, or the proceeds of 'llhich h"'ve been· used or are to 

be used for such purposes, is eligible. No express condition is made 

regarding the essenti~l or non-essenti&l character of the transac

tion giving rise to a note which may be offered for discount, and the 

Federal Reserve Board is not required and properly could not be 

expected generally to adopt such a criterion of eligHility. It is 

too much a matter of loc~l conditions and local knowledge to justify 
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at this ume any general country-·.vide ruling by the Board even if such 

a ruling ~ere deemed helpful. 

"On the other hand, there is nothing in the Federal Reserve Act 

which ~qU.iaa a Federal Reserve Bank to make any inV'estment or to 

rediscount any particular paper or class of paper. The directors of a 

Federal Reserve Bank are, however, required by law to administer its 

affairs 1fairly and impartially and without discrimination in fa·1or 

of or against any member bank'~ and subject to the provisions of law 

and the orders of the Federal Re~erve B'oard to extend 'to each rr.ember 

bank such discounts~ advancements and accomodations as may be safely 

and reasonabl:; made With due regard for the claims and demands of 

other member banks'. Thus the directors of a Federal Reserve Bank have 

the power to limit the volume and aha.racter of loans which in their 

jud~ent may be safely and. reasonably mad.e to any member bank. 

"It is the view of the Board~ hO\'feVer, that ·Nhile Federal Reserve 

Banks r.uight properly undertake in their trans<3.ctions with member banks 

to discriminate betvveen essential and non-essential lo;:;.ns, nevertheless 

that discrimination could much better be ~de at the source by the 

member banks themselves. The mdividua.l banker comes in direct contact 

with his customer; he is better qualified tha'n anyone else to advise 

him because of his familiarity, not only ·Ni.th the customer's business 
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but with general business conditions and needs in his immediate locality. 
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He is entirely free to exercise ditiCretion and can make one loan and 

decline another as his judgment .r.r..J.Y dictate. He can estimte with a 

fair degree of accuracy the legitiY.ate de~.La.I:ds for credit !kl.ich are 

liable to be uude upon hiwJ as well as~ the fluctuations in the 

voluwe of his dc;posi tz~ He knows what industries sustain his cornu.u11ity, 

and is thus qualified to pass u:;::on the e ssenti::.tl and non-essehtial 

character of loans offered him. Be knows, or should know 1 what 

rediscount line he may reasonably expect of his Federal Reserve BankJ 

and he ought not to regard this lir1e as a permaneut .:..ddi tion to his · 

capitaL With imowledge of the liwi tations or penalties put upon his 

borrowings from the Federal Reserve Bank the banker r:..ust be depended 

upon to use a more discrilllinating judgment in gr:J.nting credit accorco

dations to his custoDers. 

"It is true that under e:i:isting conditions the volurre of credit 

reY.uired in any transaction is tuuch greater t:tan was the cas~ in pre

war ti~es, but it is also tr~e t~t the resources of the member and 

nan-member ba.nke .• vould be ample to take care of the essential businese. 

of the country and to a large c.xtE:nt of non-e3sentialsas :vell if there a 

were a. freer flo·n of gooets and credit. If 'frozen loans 1 were 

liq_uefiedJ and if aol.Q!r.odi ties which are held ba.:.::k either for s~eculative 

purposes or becuase of lack: of transportation facilities should go t;o 

the markets, and if large stocks of hl rehandLe should be reduced., the 

resultant release of credit v·•oulJ. have a JL.Ost ben€ficb.l effsct upon the 
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general situation. In the memtime e-varything must be done to expedite 

the release of these credits and to restrict non-essential credits in 

future. 

"While the problem of credit regu1ation and control is national 

and e-ven international in its scope, yet in the last analysis it is 

rrerely an aggregation of individual problems, and the proper ·norking 

out of the situation must depend upon the public and upon the bani'·; 

which deal Nith the public. The }Ublic should realize the necessity 

of econcm:;r. in expendittl.res and in conseq,uent deuJands for banking 

cre1it. The banks themselves are best able to in1press the 

importance of this policy U}On the public, and both must do their part 

in accelerating the processes of production and distribution and in 

restricting •vaste and extr6·~.gance." 

The policies outlined by the Board have, generally s~eaking, wet 

with the approval of solid banking and business sentiment, and there 

h3.s been since last s:r;:.ring a marked iJIJF'l"~·vewent in the credit situa

tion. This is due to the batter character dnd greater liquidity of 

bank credits rath~r than t.,:, any actual decr:::ast: in the volume of· 
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credit. As a ~tter of fact~ the expansion in loans and currency during 

the past twelve months has been greater than for any lika pGriod in 

the history of the country ·Nith the single exception of the }:eriod 

between Se:r.;ternber 1917 and Se;;temb~r 1918 when w;;; were in the midst of 

the war. 
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I wish to caL1. :vour c.ttantion to d. -::omp""rativ~ statement sho·,.,i.ng 

certain it;:::ms of resources .:u:cc liabilities of the Federal Reserve Banks 

as of the last Friday in August, 1918, 1919, and 1920. 

Total Gold Ressrves 

Legal T~nder Notes, Silver, etc., 

Total Cash Reserves 

Bills discounted securea by 
Goverruuent War Oblig.::itions 

All others 

Bills bought in open warket 
Total bi J.ls on hmd 
(Long-Term Securities 
(United States Governm:mt Bonis 

Victory .Notes 

Auf:"'.I"it )0;~:1~13 August 2'?~ ~~st 27,1920. 

$2,01), 794,000 $2,0o6, 783,000 ~1,971,825,0C:C 

'15 6 I 002 z OIJCJ 

531,862,000 205,338,000 1,352,297,000 

_u~~603,000 _._l6J.~J38,000 
1,660,798,0CO 2,178,272,000 

' 30,350,000 27,096,000 

198,000 

. 321,965,000 
2, 989,092 ,C'!OO 

26,810,000 

69,000 

Treasury Certific _,.tes of Iniebted.~. 25,772,000 
:aess 

24),411,000 

All other earning assets 

Tot~l earning assets ~.716,987,000 2,448,977,000 3,289,672,000 

Government Deposits 

Feder~l Reserve Bzill~ notes 20,687,000 219,81),000 200,793,000 
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These figures show that the banks of the cour.try and the Federal 

~~serve 1ariks have functioned well in meeting business requirements~ 

While the process of bond distrioution and liquidation of loans secured 

by Government obligations has ~roceeded steadily, there has been a large 

expansion of con::-• .a"'cial loans.. This expansion would be disquieting if 

the character of the loans was not understood, but as long as the ad-

vances are made on Short time and for essential purposes in connection 

with the processes of production and distribution of goods, there is 

no reason for apprehension. There has been little change in the actual 

reserve held by the Federal i~serve ~~iks during the past two years; 

but the total amount of bills held by them has increased from 

$1,660,798,000 on August 30, 1918, to $2,178,272,000 on August 29, 1919, 

and ~2,989,092,000 on August 27, 1920, the increase from August 30, 1918 

to August 29, 1919, having been $517,474,000, and from August 29, 1919 

to August 27, 1920, $810,82-p,ooo. The total arrount of bills held by 

the Federal :tes~rve Yanks c.1 January 23, 1920, the date when the present 
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rate schedule became effective, was $2,729,247,000 so that the increase · 

from that date to August 27, 1920, has been .f259, 845,000. 

This increase in loans of the F~:Jderal leserve l3 anks during the past 
t 

year is a net increase desnite a reduction in bills secured by Govern-

rr.ent war obligations of $294,466tOOO and of bills bought in open market 

of $41,173,000, the increase in all other bills, including corrJrercial 

rediscounts, having been 4:1,146,459,000. 

On Augu.st 30, 1918, Federal Beserve notes in actual circulc;Ltion 

~~ounted to $2,092,708,000, on August 29, 1919, to $2,530,629,000 

an increase of $487,921,000, and on August 27, 1920, to t,3,20J,637,000,. 

, an increase during the -past year of $623,008,000. Since the end of 
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August, this year, the crop moving demands have accelerated, and 

Federal ~eserve note issues have increased at the rate of from 

$30,000,000 to $40,000,000 a week, and bills discounted and bought by 

Federal ~serve !tanks at the rate of about $50,000,000 a week. The 

increase in the volume of Federal ~eserve notes outstanding from 

January 23, 1920 to August 27, 1920, was $36.0,000,000. 

Your attention is also invited to the followi~ statement giving 

some of the figures furnished by a number of banks, including all of 

the more important member banks in the Federal reserve and -branch 

bank cities and clearing house cities throughout the country. F'or 

convenience they are designated as "reporting rr.ember ba.l'lks 11 • Their 

resources are estimated to be between 65 and iO% of the resources 

of all member banks and between 35 and 40% of all comnercial banks 

in the country. 
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REPORTING MEMBBR ..BANKS. 

§~ptembcr ~. 1919 September 3, 1920 

Number of Reporting memb~r b~nks 774 819 

Liberty Bonds $&36Jso4,ooo $604,105~000 

Victory Notes 316,489,000 192,778,000 

Certificates of Indebtedn3ss 1 .. 334,416,000 422;050,000 

U. S.Bonds securing circulation 269, )9), COO 268,906,000 

Total United States sacuritics ovmed $2,557,1021 000 $1,487,8391 000 

Loans secured by Gov0rnment ( 
obligations (x) 1, 294,285,000 695,291, 000 

Loans secured by stocks and bonds other 
than United St·"Ltes securities 2, 956,596,000 3, 044,120,. 000 

All other loans and investments (x) 

Total loans ~nd investments, 
exclusive of rediscounts 

Total loans and investments, including 
rediscounts with F. R. Banl=s 15,530, 967,000 i6, 927,978,000 

Resorvs balances with F. R. Banks 1, 342, 058) 000 1, 3 94, 957, 000 

Cash iri vault 365,330, 000 349,505, 000 

Net demand deposits 10, 901, 999, 000 11,252,334,000 

Time deposits 1,921,549,000 2,767, 782,000 

Government deposits 686,443, 000 61,755,000 

Bills payable with F. R. Banks 

Bills discounted with F. R. Banks 

(x) Exclusive of b.:i.lls rediscounted with other banks 1 including F0deral 
Reserve Banks. 
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The figures given in the foregoing table for September 5, 1919, 

were furnished by 774 rr.ernb'3 r banks 1 and those for Septemter 3, 1920, by 

819 rn~rnber banks. United States securities owned by all reForting 

member banks on September 5, 1919, amounted to $2,557,102,000 against 

$1,487,839,000 on September 3, 1920, a decrease of $1,069,263,000, 

of which $156,410,000 represents the permru~nt distribution of 

Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes to the investi~g public and 

$912,366,000 the decrease in the amount .of Treasury certificates held 

by the reporting 't;.~lk;s. During the same period the loans of theSf 

banks secured by Government obligations (ex;clusive of rediscounts) 

declined from Sl,294,285,000 to ~695,291,000, a decrease of 

$59!3,994,000. .An increase of M7,524,0CO in loans. secured by stocks 

and bonds other. than United States securities is not significant, 

but all other loans and investments, which include con:rn.ercia.l loans 

(exclusive of rediscounts), increased from i8,425,179,COO to 

$10,266,315,000 an increase of $1,861,136,000, or 22.1 per cent. On 

January 23, 1920, the loans and investments {less rediscounts) of the 

reporting member banks, exclusive of loans secured by Government 

obligations· and by other stocks and bonds, amounted to $9,505,927,000. 

The increase in these loans from that date up to Septernbe r 3, 1920, 

has been ¢7!30,388.000, being an increase of 8.2% fur the perio~. If 

the increase is figured on the amounts of loans, inclusive of re-
• 

discounts with the Federal Reserve Banks, the increase since that date 

works out at ¢1,252,379,000, or 12.3 per cent. 

8 07 _}V, 
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As shown in the table, total loans and in7estrr.ents (exclusive of 

rediscounts) of these re:porting member banks show a net increas: for 

the annual period covered from ,~15, 233,162,000 to $15, 513, 565,000, or 

$280,403,000, If the larger amounts of rediscounts with the Federal 

Reserve Banks on the more recent data are taken into account7 an in-

crease of ~1,397,011,000 from $15,530,967,000 to $16,927,978,000 is 

shown. Reserve balances with Federal Reserve Banks and cash in vault 

show a negli3"ible incre;ase of but $37,074,000, on the two items com
deposits 

bined,. while net denandjof these reporting banks increased from 410,901 T 

999,000 to $11,252,334,000 or $350,335,000. 

(Note; Increase of time deposits due to a very large extent to admis
sion of California State banks and Trust companies with large 

savings deposits.) 

During the swr:.e time Governrr.ent deposit'a held 'by them declined from 

$686,443,000 to ~~61, 755,000, a loss of $624,688,000. Bills payable 

with Federal Reserve Banks, consisting :principally of member banks' 

collateral notes secured 'by Governrr;ent obligations, an.ounted on 

September 5, '1919, to $1,147,401,000, while on September 3, 1920, they 

had declined to ~736,692,000, a decrease of !360,709,000. On 

September 5, 1919, the reporting member banks showed bills discounted 

with Federal Reserve BQnks (this i tern inclu.!es corrniercial paper of . 
variQUs types) amounting to ~297 ,805, 000, ~cl. on Se"<itember 3, 1~20, 
$1,414,413,000, an increase of $1,116,608,000. The total accomrr.o
dation received by these member banks from Federal Reserve Ban.l::s, 
being t1:8 sum total of bills paya1)le and bills rediscounted, arnounted 
on Septerr.'ber 5, 1919, to $1,445,206,000, and on September j, 1920, to 
:t2,201,105,000, an increase of $755,899,000. 
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It is known that as a direct nsult of th:.:- discount policy of 

the Federal RJserve B~nks there ~s beJn ~ very larb0 decrease in 

the amount of speculative ~nd non-cssenti~l loans1 ~nd it is 

believed that the incrGase in thv loan account of these reporting 

member banks has been due l:::.rgely to ~ response to L·;g,itLmte 

agricultural 1 comnercial and industrial r9quiremants. 

The rapid expansion in loans which is just no>• t.l.king place 

is due 1 undoubtGdly 1 to crop moving, requirJm,:mts. SJV.m Fed:Jral 

Reserve B~nks ::tre nOYi' rJdiscounting pap0r with thrJa other F;;deral 

Reserve Banks1 and at the close of business on Septemb0r 91 19201 

the Federal Raserve B~nk of Nav1 Ycrk had rediscount.:;d vith other 

Federal Res0rve ~nks bills raceiv:tble amounting to C351 2501 000. 

The Federal Reserve B~nk of Richmond has rediscounted 8201 0001 000; 

Kansas City~ $181 9021 000; ~nd Dallas1 $371 6181 000; making a total of 

rediscount transactions of ,~1901 685,000. Of this amount th0 FJderal 

Reserve Bank of Boston ~dvanc3d $76,195,000; tho Federal Ras0rvo Bank 

of Philadclphia1 $4,000~000 and the Federal ResJrvo B~nk of Cleveland, 

\lith the exc0ption of N0w York all of thu borrov1ins FGde~l 

Raserve B~cl(s are loc~tJd in ~&ricultural sections. Th6 Federal 

Reserve B:mk of NJw Ycrk is the f,reatest single supr-orter of the 

accepta.nce riRrkct and it is known that member banks in N(>;-; York City 

ar0 lending hsavily just now to country banks in thJ farming sections. · 

Consequantly it is not 

8 qg _h_;. 
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overstating the case to say that ail of the Fcde<al Reserve Eank 

inter-bank borrowing is for crop moving rurposes. 

Your attention is c.:,lled to a staten:ent of bills discounted 

by Federal Reserve Banks in the South and West which represent 

advances in support, directly and indirectly, ~f agricultural and 

live stock interests. 
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BILLS DISCOUN'l'ED BY FEDERATJ RES~RVE BPNRS IN THE SOUTH PND WEST 
WH!OI RFn!lESEl\l'T' ADV /INCES IN SuPPORT DIRECTLY OR INDI11FC"PLY OF AGRICUt'T'URf.L JIND LIVE STOCK INTERESTS· 

1 2 4 : 
:Bills discounted Discounts di- :Estimated amount of Total estimated 

Fsderal :for rr,embers out- ~rectly in support :discounts indirectly: amount of dis- Ratio Ratio Ratio 
Reserve :standing Serterr~ ~of agricultural :in support of agri- counts ·in sup~ort of of of 
B~nk ber 3, 1920. :anU livestock in- :cultural and live of agricultural 2 to 1 3 to 1 4 to 1 

terests, :stock interests. and live stock 
interests. 

" 
Amoun'ts in thousands of dollars. Per cent Per cent Per cent 

Richmond· 128,4ll 16,000 19,000 35,000 12.5 14.8 27.3 
tt1anta 150,612 17,508 (a.) 18,213 35,721 11.6 12.1 23.7· 
Ci.1icago 448.855 (b) 142,000 (c) 75,000 217 ,ooo }1.6 16.7 48.3 
St. 'Louis {d) 131,900 29,000 22.0 
llinnea.polis 103,618 58,0CO (e) 10 ,coo 6~,000 56.0 9·6 65.6 
.Kansas City 131,238 78,500 59·8 
D!'tllas 112,280 33,452 22,688 56,140 29.8 20.2 50.0 
San Francisco 162,559 38,300 (f) 57,200 95.500 23.5 35.2 58.7 

(a) Includes ~13,200,000 ~v~~ced against Government war securities to banks in strictly agricultural sections. 
(b) " loans made directly or indirectly to banks in strictly agricultural sections. 
(c) T,otms to industries directly allied with agriculture. 
(d) Figures for August 13 to which date estimate of $29,0CO,OCO of loans for agricultural and live stock purposes 

applies.· 
(e) ftdvances against Government war securities. 
(f) Includes ~24,300,000 advanced against Government war sec'uri ties. 
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Of the total amount of bills under discount as of September 

3, 1920, the Federal Reserve Bank.of Richmond estimates that 27.3 

per cent were in support of agricultural and live stock interests. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of ~tlanta e3timat3s its percentage of ag

ricultural and live stock bills to be 23.7 per cent, and this does 

not include the large amount of export bills discounted by the New 

Orleans Branch Federal Reserve Bank. At Chicago the percentage vf 

paper rediscounted in support of agrict.:ltural 'and live stock 

interests to total bills held was 43.3 per cent; at St Louis, 22 

per cent; at Minneapolis, 65.6 per c~nt; Kansas City, 59.8 per 

cent; Dallas, 50 per cent, and at San Francisco, 58.7 per cent. 

The total of bills discounted for member banks by th8se eight 

Federal Reserve Banks on September 3rd vvas ~1,38), 673,000. 

As non-member banks cannot rediscount with Federal Reserve 

Banks and as by far the larcser part of the loA-ns of member banks 

are made out of their own resources, it is evid.ent that the total 

of bank accow.modations to agriculture and live stock interests hre 

far greater than the amounts rediscounted at the ]er'teral Reserve 

Banks. As a majority of these loan::; are seasonal in their charac

ter, ~ it is evident also that their li~uidation will do ~ore than 

any other single frc tor towards strengthening the banking position. 

Speaking for myself personally, I desire to say, however, 

that I am a firm believer in gradual ffi~d orderly methods of market

ing our great agricultural staples. .Agriculture is the most 

important of all industries, for upon its fruits de·pend the lives 
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of those engaged in all othbr industries. The fanner is a great 

consumer of manufactured products and anything that affects his buy

ing power ~s soon reflected in the business of the merchant and the 

manufacturer. While the individual fanner may be just es well off 

with small production a.."ld high prices, the mass of the population 

is far better off with full production and moderate prices. But 

fanning as a business m1lst be remunerative or production will languish. 

It is, therefore, important that the efforts of the farmer be sup

ported and stimulated, that he be aided in preserving the full rr:easure 

of his harvest and that he be afforded an opportunity of marketing his 

products on tenms sufficiently profitable to warrant his staying in 

the business of fanning. 

Great staple crops, the production of which extends over a 

period of several months, must meet the requ·irements of consumption 

for a f~ll year 'and in order to prevent possibility of shortage it 

is desirable that there be a reasonable surplus held over from one 

crop pending the marketing of the next. The gradual and orderly 

marketing of our great staple crops is, therefore, a matter of irr~ 

portance both to producers and consumers. The dumping upon the market 

within a short period of tirre of a large p2rt of a crop, consumption 

of which extends throughout the year, means not only a loss to the 

producers, often to those who can least afford it, but involves also 

a great strain upon our transportation facilities and upon the banks 

in providing the funds necessary for large purchases in advance of 

actual req.uirements for consumption. Dumping of farrr: products promotes 
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speculation anrl usually resu] ts in higher prices to the ul i;imate 

consumer. Farm products, however, should not be hoarded or held 

back from the market by the use of credit merely in the hope of 

forcing prices up to an artificial level. It is estimated by 
. 

sorr,e that the value of this year's staple crops will be around 

~22,000,000,000, and it is nanifestly impossible for any banking 

system to provide funds to withhold these staples entirely from 

the market. There is no occasion to discuss the questions of 

public policy involved for it is clear that the volume of our 

great staple crops is so large and the value so enormous, that 

any efforts to valorize them by means of bank credits Nould in-

evi tably result in disaster by the operation of economic law. 

But I think that all reasonable assistancs should be given pro-

ducers to enable them to market their crops in an orderly way 

provided they are willing to sell enough to Iteet current require-

ments and that consumers should concede to the farmer reasonable 

profits in order that future production may be adequate. 

What is needed is an open market in which the law of supply 

and demand is given free play and in which buyer and seller may 

meet on equal terms. Theoretically at least it is rossible, if 

adequate warehousing facilities are provided, for the farmer to 

obtain the benefit of the average price for the year without any 

increase in cost to the consu.rr:.er and with lessened strain upon 

transportation lines and banks by distributing the marketing pro-

cess over a reasonable period. 
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I have called your attention to figures Nhich should convince 

anyone that there has been no restriction of credit for legitimate 

business but on the other hand an unusually large expansion of credit. 

Execption is frequently taken, however, to the discount rates now 

prevailing at the Federal Reserve :Banks. There has been son;e criti

cism of the Federal neserve :Banks' percentage of profits as related 

to their paid-in capital. .As is the case with other banking institu-· 

tions, the earnings of the Federal Reserve Banks are derived prin

cipally from interest on ·their loans and investments. Their earnings 

vary according to the volume of loans and with the rate of discount. 

~e return from $3,000,000,000 of invested assets at 6 per cent is 

exactly the same as that from $4,500,000,000 of loans at 4 per cent, 

While the Federal.Reserve :Banks were not organized for the purpose 

of making money, 'their present high rate of earning is unavoidable 

and would not be reduced by a reduction in the discount rate, which 

would merely attract a larger volume of rediscounts and involve a 

reduction in reserve already nearly at the legal minimum: 

The law allows Federal Reserve :Banks to retain for distribu-

tion annually to their stockholding merr.ber banks, out of their net 

·earnings, only an amount equal to 6 per cent of their paid-in 

capital stock. The remainder of their net earnings goes to the 

Government. either indirectly in the shape of additions to surplus 

or directly as a franchise tax. Very large :payments will be made 

to the Treasury by the Federal Reserve :Banks next January which can 

be used in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasu~· either 
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to supplement the gold reserve helri again,:t t)uts t~1ding Unitecl 
they 

States notes or can be arylied to the reduction of the out-

standin6 bonded indebtedness of the Uni.terl Stat"ls. 

Discount rates of a 7ede ral Reserve Bank are established 

from time to time by the directors of the bank, subject to the 

review and determination of the Federal Reserve Boctrd. The law 

provides further that tLese rates shall be fixed with a vie'.v of 

"accorr.mod.ating c OJ!!!e rce a."ld business.". Sec t1 en ·13 of the Fede rr.l 

Reserve Act provides that nnothing in this Act contained shall be 

construed to prohibit notes, drafts and bill~ of exchange, se-

cured by staple agricultural products or other goods, wares or 

merchandise from being P ligible for discovnt; but such clefinEion 

shall not include notes, drafts or bills <.;Overing merely invest-

ments, or issued or drawn for the purpose of carrying or traLing 

in stocks, bonds or other investment securit:es, exce~t bonds and 

notes of the Governmen~ of the United St:~tes . 11 

There is a wo1·ld wiie iemand f o:r c>~edi t. There are :1early 

125,000,000,000 of Liberty Bond.s, Victory Notes and. ·rreasury Cer-

tificates out.tanding. Promissory notes se~urecl. 'by "'HY of t.l:3se 

bonds or notes of the United States are eligible for disccu.."1t at 

the Federal Reserve Banks. JJ low rate of diScOl'nt at the Federal 

Reserve Banks would attract heavy offerings of paper secur~d by 

these obligations, the proce~ds of which could be used for any 

purpose and the result woull be that pressure on merr~er hanks for 

q16. 
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loans of this ch':'tr:o:.c ter ·.vould be greatly increased, and the lend-
. 

ing power of t:he ~deral Reserve Banks absorbed by non-liquid loans 

in a very short tirre. The Federal Reserve Banks would then lose 

their ability to acco~odate cOIDF-erce and business. 

P.s I have al re ::>dy pointed out, a thorough test wa.S made last 

year of the theory that the credit situation couid be conttolled 

without advancing discount rates, but it was founi that control 

could not be effected by an ar?ea1 to reason alone. As long as 

the customers of banks were aware of the fact that the member banks 

with which they dealt could lend them money and discount with the 

Feder~l Reserve Banks at a profit, it was much more difficult for 

the member banks to refuse accorrmodations than is the case when 

they can point out to would-be borrowers that member banks can • 

rediscount with Federal Reserve Banks only on even tenns or at a 

loss. 

Interest rates at the Bank of England and other central banks 

are higher than the current market rates; for instance, the Bank 

of England rate is 7 per cent while current market rates in London 

range from 6-1/2 to 6-3/4 per cent. 

Interest rates are, in the last analysis. governed by the 

time honored law of supply and. demand. As the demanc1 for credit 

becorees less acute and as the supply of loanable funds increases, 

interest rates will fall. Do not understand rr:e. however, as at-

te~ting to justify any effort to keep the general level of rates 
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above the Federal Reserve Bank discount rates, for when our bank

ing ;:n;t~m reaches the point where it can function normally the 

Fed"'lrc:-,1 ~eserve discount rates ought always to be somewhat higher· 

than the current market rates. 

If a member bank or a group of member banks have been in the 

habit of charging customers interest at the rate of, say, 6 per cent 

per annum, the mere fact that these banks may be rediscounting four 

or five per cent of their total loans with the Federal Reserve Bank 

at 6 or 7 rer cent does not, .in m:r judgment, justify a corresponding 

increase in the mernber bank 1s rate on all loans. However, this is 

a matter which the member banks must settle with their own custo~ers, 

with the Comptroller of the Currency or the state superintendent of 

banks as the case may be. 

In view, however, of the present insistent demand for credit ac

comnodations, I can appreciate the fact that the pathway of the average 

member bank is not strewn with roses. Our money market at present is 

distinctly a lenders 1 and not a borrowers' market, and banks all over 

the country are having applications for loans which they cannot roake 

and many of which they would not care to make even during a period of 

extre~e ease in the money market. H~never, I do not think it alto

gether fair for Bny bank to say to an a-:?rlicant that it carmot make 

a loan because the 
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Federc1l Reserve Bo~r~ or tte J,eieral ~a3erve Bank Will not permit it 

to io so. ~"l.e Federc:.l reserve .:l.'l.rti..orities ha.ve no j;J.l'isiiction >Wlat-

ever over t=.:.e loans "1hi~ t~'3 hrectors ~·-1 officers of a me::tber or 

Bec=.rd1 s function. is ~o define eli~~ble p.:.~.per under the ter.raof the 
ma.m&emente · · 

law ani the · of the Federal Reserve Banks use ~eir judgl 

ment in iiscounting offerings of eligible p&.per as definll\ 'Jy .the 

Boca.rd. All b....r.ks h.a·1e !etlectly gocd pc-.per ·."ftlicl:. is not eli~ible for 

lisco-ant a.t ~s J'eier.al Reserve BQ.lll .. 1..md.er tl.e ~e~s of the lar; a.."ld • 

it dof1s not follow, Da:::-el:r fro~ tr.e f..;.et ~l:.d.t o.ny parti~.ar loan is 

technic~ly eligible tlld.t it cu.at necessd.ril:" oe intrinsically good. 

'I...e limi t..~.tions ti.l=On ~~e lending powers of lla.tiona.l banks ~e 
• 

!'" 819 

defined in ~ose sections of tha Ravisei st~~utes of the United·States 

respective st~tes ~inister ~e laws ~pplyin~ ~o bankins inst~tu~ions 

understood tZ.c::.t ~e Felerc.A.l ~eserve Boc:..r&. :..~s never sou*'t to· influence 

a. bank either to ma.kB or to .iecline a loan .. 

. '!he Fed.eral lleserve Banks are d:t:.tr.orizei to purcAa.se in the open 
.. 

mc;.ritet b.ankBrs' acceptances ahd bills of exct..ange o·f the kinds and 

maturities made eligible for rediscount, but witn ~is exception ~ey 

ha.ve no a.u.thori ty to deal directly with the PJ.I11ic in ~eir dist?ount 

transactions; they, are limited to eli~ible J)cl.per endorsed by a metlber·· 

bank:. ~e extent, :.owever, to 1vl'..ich their discount facilities are 

now being used si..OW$ that tnl·ou..;;C. the !::edium of me&:lber oanks the . ' . 
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Federal Reserve Banks are p~rticlpating actively in extending credits. 

In order to show tl:.e tendency of the bar.ks of the country to lean 

more c..nd more upon the Federal Reserve &nks, I -tould ask your attention 

to some figures sho\ving the amount of net deposits 1 loans and. dis-

counts, Qnd bills payable and rediscounts of ~tional banks at corres-

pending periods during a series of ye~rs, t~e fi~Jres being compiled 

from reports ~e to th~ Co~~troller of the Currency in response to 

calls sent out by this office. It is i~ossiole to live tee exact 

fig-.ll'es for the st~te ba."'lks ani trust co~.anios bu.t the terdencies 

monifested in the nationGl b~ firures relate ~lso to other banks· 

STATE:~"T SHOW!l~G !JET (DE'!A!ID PLUS GOVER::Jl'.:EJfi' Aim TIHE) DEPOSITS, LOAiiS .CID 
DISCOtn!TS, ALSO REDISCOtJi'lTS AIID BILLS PAYABLE OF NATI~UAL B.L\lt<"S ON 

DATES OF C0l1PTROLL'ER' S CALLS SPECU'I:D B:2LO':T 

Dates 

S~tember 4, 1906 
August 22, 1907 
Septemb~r Z3, 1908 
Septemoar 4, 1912 
September 12, 1914 
Septe~ber 12, 1916 
September 11, 1917 
A\IJUS t 31, 1918 
September 12, 1919 
June 30, 1920 

On tl*O"-'.Sands of d,olla.rs) 
:Jet dernand:loans o,ni dis-: Total . : Percentage .... ot 
:plus tine:c~~ts, gross,:Rediscounts:total bills pay

and :i.e. , includine: and :able ~ redis-
: Govei'11m'3nt: reiiscou.'lts an!: Bills : ~ounts to total 

d.eposits : overdrafts Pa>tra.ble :loans & discounts 
5,024,641 4,331,459 48~~ 1.13 
5,399,367 4,709,027 59,177 1.26 
5,809,887 4,781,522 53,285 1.11 
7,140,3~6 6,061,009 82,3?5 1.36 
7,332,621 6,41?,910 150,071 2,34 

10,247,920 7,921,070 91,893 1.16 
11,676.340 9,234,289 285,104 3.09 
12,412,213 .10,111,113 1,294,0CS 12.8 
14,561,218 11,541,503 1,50$,516 13.04 
15,008,567 13,623,892 2,ZQS,633 16.2 

'll:.e le~.tast fi.~as avail~ble a.t the ConJftrolle:r' s office ae 

taken fron: tbe statements of June $0, 1920. On that date. the Act. 
" . 

.ieposit$ ot all nationca.l b.3nlt$ were three timelif \lilat they ~ere on 

September 4, 1906, 91hi1e loans and discounts haA. incre.l.se1. 
to ihe ~~ extent. 

... _ • .-&, ---. • •• T'r.eir invest;"l6nts, b.owev"?r, 

which include bonds and securities, more thc..n ~ up the differ~ 
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Figures .:~.re ~iven for ten yaars, oet,·reen 1906 and 1920, dJld. sr.ow 

an ~broker. gain in ieposi ts .1s ~vell Q.s continuous increase in loans. 

Your attention is directed particular!:·. however, to the pro-

portion of bills pQyab1e -ni rediscounts of ~11 ~tional banks to 

their total volurwe o£ loans~ discounts. On Au~t 22, 1907, just 

before th.a panic of tl:.d.t year, bills pd.yable dlld. rediscounts of all 

natioildl banks cUtounted to ~5~, l??, ~00 against total loans and dis

counts of C4, 709,027,000. T'r.e percentage of bills payable and re-
.... 

discounts to tptal loans was ~.26~ •. On Septernb~r 2~, 1908, the 

percentage was 1.11~, on Septembar 12, 1Sl4, total bills pay~ble 

and rediscounts ~4d increased to the unpre~edented amount of $150;-

071, 000 or 2. 34% of the total loans ,·I.a. icc c.cmounted tp $6,417,910,000. ... . . 
1his increase Wc:t.S d'la to the listurbance incide11t to the outbreak 

of tb.e Eu.ropea.n war. On September 12, 1916, bills payable and redis

cawnts h~ f~11en to $91,893,000, ar 1.16~ of the total of loans of 

all na.tiolld.l banks. On Se:P.ternber 11,1917, (thafirst year of our 

partioipQtion in ~e war) bills payable and rediscounts amo~ted to 

$284,101,000, or 3 .. 0~ of the total loans, ·'lhich amounted to $9,234; 

these 
289,000, figures, of course, reflect war !inan~ing •. Tn~ same 

observation will apply to figures for .-1.ugu.st 31, 1918 and September 

12, 1919, w.hen t~e peroent~geo t8 tot~l loan~ were 12.8% ~d 13.04~ 

respectively. .. .. 
But tn.ere caa been no n~ financing by the Gcvernmont since tne 

flo~tion of tl:e ::1-otory Loan; the totd.l vol~ of Covarnment obli-

gations outstaniing has deorec!Lsel since Sept·3mbar 12, 1919, when 

red.iscounts d.Di bills pd.yo:t.ble of all na.tiona.l be.....~ amounted to 

~1.505,516,000, ~lhila on ~lne 30, 1920. ~~e'~tiondl b~' liability 

821. 
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for money l:orrowed in this w;,q ..lmOunted to $2,20f5,633,000. or 16.2% . . 
of their total loans of $13,623,892,000. 

In conclusion I would say tl:.at the Federal P.eserve System is still 

confronted with condi tiono more or less &.bn.:>rma.l, but wa ha.ve passed 

thro:ugl::. t~e I>eriod of exhilaration or intoxication which characterized 

.Ace.rican 0-usiness activities several months ago, and notwithstanding 

the gloomy predictions whicl::. were fr~qu.ently mc:s.de a.t th&.t ~ime the 

tra..'"l.Si tion to a. mora norm.:U basis is proceeding quietl7 and .without 

alarming features. Credit whici:. is required. for seasclld.l needs is 

·ceing ~rd.llted, :md. busines.s generally .is look ~orwari ·~o a. Fall 

a.r.d Winter o= at least average activity. 3eiltiment is· being helfed 

by t'ile bountiful harvests, by the better outloo~ for tl:e railroads 

.and by the knowl~dge ~t manyhi8PlY essenti~l developments \thich 
(. 

have been long deferred by force of circumatances, such as enlarge• 

ment of our trcl.."lsportation f.:3.Cili ties ani adli tions to !:ousing aecom-

modaticns throu..~out tile ~o·.mtry, mu.~t socn be u.'"ldertaken. ...\. broad 

d;e:i:ar.d, vl.cioh will probably extend over u. -perio.i of years, is open-

ins:t up for the pro.i'.:iOts· oi our basic ind,lStries, ani if in the ~a

adjustments l!flec..:l. of us, any lines o~ b~sinesa should prove to be · 

-· overdone. tC.ere is eYery assur.:mce that ~r S".:.rplus of br.ol.ins an1, 
. 

energy now eng~-ed in s~:.~ lines c;m ce readily utilized in other. 

fields o~ dC~ivity. 

. We h.:a.vs probl13r.s cc·nfrontln-: us anl we shall d.lwa_vs have them:-

but, aa ~l-... ays in the J'C4ot, ..... e Cd-'1. cope wi tL. the:r: S'J.I!Ceosi'~11y if ;;e · 

aFprca.ch them ·:1it!. a spirit of confid3n\!·) :::.r.d. ::;~lfrelia.."'lce telll!'ered. 

with conmon sense • 
. \ 
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